
 HALITE MAG SOLAR SALT
Economy Ice and Snow Melter 

(Product # C975)

 Works Down to 0°

 Provides Corrosion Inhibitor System

 Enhances Rock Salt Performances

 Economically Priced

 Color Coated

GMP HALITE MAG SOLAR SALT is blended to provide genuine value.  Screened Three Times and

Refined Extra Large Sodium Chloride Crystals (NaCl) (solar salt) and Liquid Magnesium 

Chloride (MgCl2) are blended to coat every crystal and allow HALITE to melt down to O°F.  Works

twice as fast as Sodium Chloride (rock salt) and other conventional de-icers.  The supercharged 

crystals coated with MAG provides a corrosion inhibitor system that reduces the negative impact 

from corrosion as a result of the usage of rock salt. The Magnesium Chloride also forms a brine 

residue that works as an anti-icer, which results in no accumulation for the first 2 inches.  Also, it 

does not allow the ice and snow to bond with the asphalt surface.  The product is a deep blue 

color, so you can see where it is spread.  It can be mixed with regular rock salt, which stops 

melting at 15F above zero, and allows it to economically melt down to 0F.  You will also use 

less of this product than regular rock salt, which will cut down on corrosion on metal surfaces, 

such as bridges.   HALITE MAG SOLAR SALT is truly a low cost de-icer that offers great value.

The details are listed below: 

PRODUCT # PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

C975 HALITE MAG SOLAR SALT 
Pallet=49 Bags 

Minimum Order of 1 Pallet 

Packaging Available: 

2450-Lb/Pallet (49-Bag x 50-Lb) FOB Factory  (Minimum Order) 

44,100 Lb/Truck Load (882-Bag x 50-lb) 18 Pallets  

01/15 

Reorder C975 
800-548-2080 HMIS RATING 

1 - HEALTH 

0 - FLAMMABILITY 

0 - REACTIVITY 

B - PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT  
101 Technology Lane 

(724) 327-7200 

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY: 

Murrysville Business Park 
Export, PA  15632 




